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Abstract :

In this research compared Two Type Monofilament Gill net with mesh size 110 and 130 mm.
Size selectivity calculated for two Gillnet respectively. Weight-Length Relationships (WLR)
and Girth-Length Relationships (GLR) calculated for Two Gill net respectively. Size
selectivity compared for two type Gill net, were statistically significant (Chi2, 0.00, P > 0.05
). The lines slops of Weight-Length relationship and Weight-Girth relationship investigated
with ANCOVA analysis. The slops of which differed significantly for WLR and GLR
respectively ( ANCOVA, P < 0.05), ( ANCOVA, P < 0.05). This Research were shown
Weight-Length Relationships and Girth - Length Relationships can as an indicator for Gill
nets capture for fisheries management is affective without fishing fleet direct inspection
accordingly.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Gillnet are often use to assess the
species and size composition of fish
populations ( Hamly ,1975; Ricker, 1975;
Ryan & Kerekes, 1989 ). Gillnets are brisk
in all of the world . its use  simple and it
maintenance are comfortable partly. for the
reason at very Iranian fishing fleet is being
used. Gill net Selectivity as fishery gears
as other fishery gears Trawl nets exemplar
is more selective. Gill net selectivity make
fish capture in net for the certain length
range only , thus excluding the capture of
very small and very large fish. Its size
selective and fish size differing more than
20% from the optimum length will hardly

be retained (Hamley , 1975 ). Gill nets
tend to select fat fish among the shorter
ones and thin fish among the longer ones
thus introducing a bias in a and b
coefficient of WLR and GLR (Kipling,
1962).

Among the several applications of
Weight – Length relationships (WLR) in
fish biology, Knowledge of these
Relationships is useful for the prediction
of weight from length values as an
indication of fish condition or for fish
stock assessment ( Petrakis and Stergiou,
1995; Froese and Pauly, 2006 ). Fish body
length and girth are important
morphological parameters for biological,
ecological and fisheries management
studies. Length and girth are related to



other biological parameters, such as
condition and swimming capability (
Wootton, 1999). Girth – Length
Relationships allow the computation of
girth from length measurements. Fish
catch to antiseptic length rang can Weight
– Length Relationships and Girth – Length
Relationships coefficients change. it can as
an indicator for Gill nets catch.

Fisheries managements has variety aspect.
One aspect is carryout fish stock
assessment and distinguish fish stock
biomass conditions. Two aspect is asses
catch able fishes  amount. Three aspect is
administrate on the fishing fleet. The
advantage this work prevent of fishing
action illegal.

This aim of research has been shown
weight-length relationship and girth –
length relationships isn’t only as weight
predict of length or girth predict of length ,
but its as an indicator for fish catch gears
that have better selectivity such as Gill
nets .

2. Material and method

This research were carried in Busher
province water. Sampling was conducted
seasonally (March ) to (April) 2012 .
Samples were collected with: (a)
monofilament Gill net of mesh size of 130
mm ( stretch mesh size ) and (b)
monofilament Gill net of 110 mm ( stretch
mesh size ). Fishing took place at depths
ranging from 35 to 55 m. hanging ratio
were 56% for two gill nets. In this research
were carryout all of actions on the Javelin
Grunter fish ( Pomadasys kaakan, cuvier,
1830 ).

For all fish caught, total length (TL) was
measured to the nearest millimeter, body
girth measured to the nearest millimeter
using a band meter across the front of first
dorsal fin. Weight was measured to the
nearest gram by digital weigher .
estimation of girth – length relationships
(eqn 1)  using least – square regression
(Zar, 1999). Weight – length relationships
( eqn 2, 3) estimation using by logarithmic
equivalent (R. Froese, 2006).

(Eqn 1)

Y= a+bx

Where take Y as the girth and x as total
length, a and b were equivalent coefficient.

(Eqn 2)

W=aLb

(Eqn 3)

Log W = log a +b log L

Where take W as the Weight and L as total
length, a and b were equivalent
coefficient. Logarithmic form of the
weight – length relationships, with
variables and parameters defined as above.

Selectivity gear estimation calculated by
Holts model for two mesh size ( Holt,
1963 ). For these two types of getting
stuck in a gill net has been used the model:

(Eqn 4)

SLa =  2
m

2

 L –  L
exp[ ]

2*s


Where SLa is the "selectivity of length in
Gill net (a)" and Lm is the "optimum length
for being caught" and s is the "standard



devition of the normal distribution", SL

becomes a fraction, i.e. 0 < SL < = 1 .

do a regression analysis of the log ratios (
y = ln(Cb/Ca)) against the interval
midpoint for fish length ( x = L), and
determine a and b:

(Eqn 5)

ln(Cb/Ca) = a + b*L

where Cb and Ca amount of fish capture in
Gill net (a) and (b) respectively. the result
are finally obtained by inserting the values
of a, b, ma and mb in the following
expressions.

The selection factor is estimated from:

(Eqn 6)

SF = 2*
*( )

a
b ma mb




Where a and b were regression coefficient
above (Eqn 5) and ma, mb Gill nets mesh
size (a) and (b) respectively.

The optimum fish lengths for mesh size (a
) and (b) are respectively:

(Eqn 7)

Lma = SF*ma and Lmb = SF*mb.

The common standard deviation ( s ) is
determined by the below equivalent:

(Eqn 8)

s2 =  SF*
mb ma

b


Statistical regression analysis were
carryout by MedCalc software (ver,
12.1.4.0) and lines slop comparison be
done by Analysis Covariance (ANCOVA;
Zar, 1999). (General Liner Models ) by

using of Minitab software (ver, 16.2.0).
Analysis of Covariance were carryout for
lines fitted of regression. The aim of  this
comparison , the best obtain of  model
fitted for lines regression with 3 fitted
models of lines:

1. Two lines of regression are
parallel.

2. Two lines of regression are
intercept.

3. Two lines of regression are equals.

Gill nets selectivity comparison carryout
using chi2 test by PASW statistics software
(ver, 18.0.0).

3. Result

The relationships of weight with total
length for the Javelin grunter fish
summarized in Table 1, for two type Gill
nets respectively. The slopes of the log
regressions were significantly different
from two type Gill nets ( p < 0.05 ) and r2

values for Gill net (a) and (b) were 0.67
and 0.94 respectively.

The relationships of girth with total length
for two type Gill nets, summarized in
Table 2. The regressions slopes were
significantly different from Gill nets ( p <
0.05 ). r2 values for Gill net (a) and (b)
were 0.82 and 0.87 respectively.

Selectivity items for two types Gill nets
were shown in Table 3. The optimum fish
lengths capture for Gill net (a) in length
interval midpoint 48.75 with selectivity
ratio 0.994  be obtained and the optimum
length capture of Gill net (b) in length
interval midpoint 40.94 with selectivity
ratio 0.997 attained. Comparison of
selectivity between two types Gill net be
down by Chi2 test and had significant
different(p > 0.05).



Table 1

weight – length relationships  calculated for Gill net (a) and (b) respectively.

Gill net types LogY = Log a + bLogX 95% CL for (a)a 95% CL for (b)a S.E. (b)b r2 c

Gill net (a) Y = -2.03 + 3.06X -3.4448 to -0.6169        2.2082 to 3.9219      0.4169 0.67

Gill net (b) Y = -1.36 + 2.68X -1.7188 to -1.0080        2.4713 to 2.9085 0.1079 0.94

a Coefficient of regression.

b Standard error of slope.

c Coefficient of determination.

Table 2

Girth – length relationships calculated for Gill net (a) and (b) respectively

Gill net types Y = a + bX 95%CL for (a)               95%CL for (b) S.E. (b) r2

Gill net (a) Y = -2.09 +0.70X -9.0106  to 4.8227            0.5538  to 0.8590          0.7316 0.82

Gill net (b) Y = 5.23 +0.52X 2.4026  to 8.0635            0.4594  to 0.5920 0.1036          0.87

Table 3

Selectivity items for two type of Gill nets

Length classification SLa SLb

31.02 – 35.01 0.6957 0.9195

35.02 – 39.01 0.8283 0.9854

39.02 – 43.01 0.9318 0.9977

43.02 – 47.01 0.9905 0.9546

47.02 – 51.01 0.9949 0.8630

51.02 – 55.01 .09443 0.7372



Fig. 1. Relationships between Log Weight and  Log Length of Gill nets.
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Gill net (b): Y = -1.36 + 2.68X             r2= 0.94
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Fig. 2. Relationships between Girth and Length of Gill nets.

Gill net (a): Y = -2.09 + 0.70X            r2= 0.82
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Gill net(b):  Y = 5.23 + 0.52X              r2= 0.87
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Fig. 3. Selectivity Comparison lines and columns charts between Gill nets .
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4. Discussion

Establish WLR and GLR is considered
regular work of fisheries scientist. Fish
catch is easiest section for measurement of
fishery data. This problem is possible in
some of fish seals and procreation fish
evacuation and  weight of fish is accuracy
but estimate of fishing factory trawler
and fishing fleet in out side waters is
considerable difficultly and its  some of
error source. In the present study we was
attempted show WLR and GLR in Gill
nets that nevertheless in some of Length
ranges has overlap in two type Gill net
respectively,  it is difference significant
coefficient. coefficients of WLR and GLR
has overlap in confidence interval
respectively but the factors such as  r2 and
S.E can help to distinguish a and b
coefficients that concern to which one of
Gill nets. By the use of r2 distinguish that
how much changes  dependent variable be
set by independent variable. The
coefficient of determination (r2) was used
as an indicator of the quality of the linear
regression(Scherrer, 1984). The range is 0
≤ r2 ≤ 1. Values closer to 1 indicating
better fits. Therefore overlap has in
coefficient confidence interval can help by
attendance to r2 for appointment suitable
coefficients of regression that is connect
which one of Gill nets. Regression
analysis is used for explaining or modeling
the relationship between a single variable
Y, called the response, or dependent
variable, and one or more predictor or
independent variables, X1, . . . ,Xp.
regression analyses have several possible
objectives including: 1. prediction of
future observations, 2. Assessment of the
effect of , or relationship between,
explanatory variables on the response. 3. A
general description of data structure.

Regression calculate in WLR and GLR
that is use for fish stock assessment follow
of two objective regression analyses but in
this research regression calculate follow of
three objective regression analyses also
general liner models for regression lines
comparison in two type Gill net is follow
to three models.

1. Two lines of regression are
parallel.

2. Two lines of regression are
intercept.

3. Two lines of regression are equals.

In this research the best models for two
type Gill net is follow of two model.
Although in all models is significant
different but some of square of error in
three model is less than two type of
another models. Accordingly comparison
two lines of WLR and GLR regression is
significant difference respectively. This
problem can for the reason fish catch to
Gill nets is in range Length specially that
is depend on mesh size, twine thickness,
catch deep, catch seasonal and hanging
ratio of nets.

Gill net Selectivity calculate were
shown in (fig. 3) define in Length ranges
33.15, 37.05, 48.75 and 52.65 are clear
different significant. This can for the
reason change structure WLR and GLR of
fish catch in Two type Gill net and its
indicator for Gill nets that can help in
fisheries management. Obviously WLR
and GLR for trawl nets significant
different against Gill nets. Because of the
Length ranges for trawl nets is extensive as
Gill nets and size selectivity in trawl nets
is less than Gill nets. This property for aria
that is forbidden fish catch by trawl nets
can help to fisheries management for



restrain illegal fish catch by unallowable
nets such as trawl nets.

5. Recommendation:
1. Make certain that the gear

comparison is equal hanging ratio.
Because of hanging ratio can
efficient on mesh form leading to
catch fish in different size and
length . this problem is change
coefficient of regression.

2. in all of the seasons, length size
and girth size is different. for
example in season of spawning,
girth of fish is bigger as other
season or in season that food is few
body length and girth is less than
seasons that food is a lots.

3. the fish girth After the spawning is
decrease. Fish of grow in different
phases isn’t equal, for the example
juveniles, such as fry and
fingerlings which in most fishes
have not yet obtained adult body
shapes.

4. Fishes weight after catch
immediately is more weight as fish
weight during  evacuate of fishes
in jetty.

5. Fish catch in different deeps can
effect on WLR and GLR. Some of
fishes by length size bigger is
possible exist in deeper of waters
or overhand that can efficient on
WLR and GLR of Gill nets.

6. Twine thickness of Gill nets can
efficient on size selectivity.
Hamley (1975) suggested that "nets
of thinner twine are less visible,
easier to stretch, and more flexible;
therefore, they should tangle more
fish and catch larger fish".




